
 

If you loved the movie, check out these sites! The full list of sites is below. -
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K85R_uJB1E4&index=34&list=PLpGhmHx0xcjJJDMrLKOe6hkPVdSTa1tSz - আনী না খেড়ে
ফ্ - https://youtu. be/K85R_uJB1E4 - আনী না খেড়ে ফ্ - http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2whl09 - আনী-না- তো雪, ভু -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5aFryjA-XQg&feature=player_embedded - Taare Zameen Par - http://www.dailymotion.
com/video/x2whmf8 - Taare Zameen Par Who's the best actor and actress of 300MB Movies? Comment Below!

Voted as the most popular new song on radio stations.

Aijen Nachon is a new song by Bhoomi featuring Koushani Mukherjee and Raj Chakrabarty. It was composed by Robby Bakshi
and written by Kanchan Gupta and Vinay Gupta. Music Video of the song was directed by Pradeep Sarkar and was published on
Nov 11, 2011.

Raj Chakrabarty – "Popular playback singer, music composer, TV anchor & actor. He is the only child of Late Shri
Madhumangal Chakrabarty and Smt. Sarbani Chakrabarty. His grandfather Late Shri Nabadwipchandra was a popular freedom
fighter." Piyali Mukherjee – "Piyali Mukherjee is an Indian film actress and model. She is currently working in Bengali cinema
and television. She acted in the Bengali film "Anubhuti" (2011). She was also featured in many Bengali magazines. She has
modeled for brands like Giorgio Armani, Nike, Tommy Hilfiger, Verghese Joseph, Sona & Co." Koushani Mukherjee -
"Koushani Mukherjee is a model and actress. She did her schooling from D. V. School Kolkata and then attended ICFAI
University for completing her graduation studies. After graduating from university she started her career as a model part time
while continuing her college studies at night.
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